
Make your own mixed tea gifts 

What you will need: 

Selection of different sized jam jars  
Different fabrics  
Selection of ribbons, twine and pegs 
Labels (these could be cardboard or wooden) 
Stamping set 
Sticky labels 
Disposable Drawstring White Empty Tea Bags 
Selection of teas  
Bowl to mix the teas in 
Small spoons and tea strainers could be used as additional features for your gifts 
Pinking shears if you wish to have a zig zag edge 
 
 

Sterilise your jar and lid. To do this, wash them in very hot, soapy water.  Rinse well and place on a baking tray in the oven to dry completely.  

Then mix your tea of choice, see below for examples: 

Rose tea - Combine loose leaf black tea with dried rose petals 

Cornflower earl grey - Combine loose leaf earl grey tea with dried cornflower petals 

Chai tea - The following recipe makes enough tea blend for one jar, for approximately 16 teabags: 

50g cup loose black tea 
12 green cardamom pods 
1/2 teaspoon whole black peppercorns 
1 tablespoon fennel seeds 
1/2 teaspoon coriander seeds 
1/2 teaspoon whole cloves 
1/4 teaspoon ginger powder 
1 4-inch cinnamon stick 



 

       

 

 

Take the lid of your chosen jam jar and position it on the fabric and cut around leaving between 3 – 5 cm of fabric around the edge of the lid, this will give you enough fabric to 

tie a ribbon around your gift.  How much is really up to you, if you wish to show the tea more then make the edge/frill smaller. 

Print your mix tea onto a label and thread it through a ribbon or twin tied around your jar or stick it to the jam jar. 

Tie up the tea bags and add it to your jar.  If you wish to further extend this gift you could add an old decorative spoon, or add a tea strainer if you do not wish to use the tea 

bags. 

 

Click below to go to our “what we do” food pages for further ideas on edible gifts 

https://www.thewi.org.uk/what-we-do/food-and-cookery/christmas-edible-gifts 
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